Today: L.E.A.D. Program – Ladies Only
The Dean of Students has partnered with Lions Excelling and Developing (L.E.A.D.) to present Reclaiming Our Time and Narratives: A Night for Conversations, Healing, and Sisterhood. This ladies only event seeks to address current issues that impact the ladies of Lincoln University while providing a judgement free zone for connection. The event will be held today from 4 – 7 pm in Wright Hall 314 and feature a panel of guest speakers.

Contact: Joanna Martin
Read More

Tonight: First Sub Party
SUB PARTY! $5 for all students (CASH ONLY). Doors open at 10 pm in the SUB MPR .. see attached flyer for more information!
Contact: Tiffani Brown
Read More

January 20: Vote for Miss Lincoln University
Miss Lincoln University Nile Garner is featured in the Ebony Magazine’s Campus Queens edition. To be among the Top 10 HBCU Queens she needs your vote by 11:59 pm January 20.
For more information, click here.
Contact: Nile Garner

January 20: Student Government Association
The SGA Department of Political and External Affairs will be extending EA applications to January 20.
Contact: Student Government Association
January 22: Meet the Poodles
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority Inc. presents Meet the Poodles on Monday, January 22 at 6:22 pm in the ICC Room 103. See the attached flyer for more details.
Contact: Tiffani Brown

January 22: It's Okay Not to be Okay!
It's Okay NOT to be OKAY is back on Monday, January 22 in the SUB Theater!
Contact: Tiffani Brown

LU Woman of the Year
Apply for the LU Women of the Year and demonstrate leadership ability to promote and empower women in creative ways through the Women’s Center at Lincoln University.
Contact: Mary Coleman

Student Survey on Marijuana and Alcohol
Please take about ten minutes of your time to complete the attached survey. If the link does not open, you can copy and paste it into your browser. The survey is designed to measure current student opinions on the use of marijuana and alcohol. The survey is completely anonymous.
Contact: Ruth Evans/James Connor

Career Services - Spring 2018 Schedule
Please see the attached document containing the schedule for upcoming information tables and internship discussions available to students through the Office of Career Services.
Contact: Ralph Simpson

Fellowship Opportunities
The American Museum of Natural History has two exciting, funded fellowship opportunities for graduates with STEM backgrounds. Both of these programs are on-site at AMNH, and come with generous stipends. BridgeUP: STEM and the Master of Arts in Teaching program in Earth Science both connect STEM graduates with underrepresented students across New York. Deadline to apply is January 21, 2018. To learn more, click the link below.
Contact: Ralph Simpson
Dining Services
Learn more about the services, tools, and resources Thompson Hospitality has available to the entire campus. A link to the student group catering guide is also available.
Contact: Jena Williams
Website | Student Group Catering
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